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Let's work on HPV

How can we make an impact?

What should we do?
Patient Reminder/Recall

- Texts
- Email
- Phone
- Mail

- Impact: Small to Medium
- Cost: Can be high
Provider Reminders/Prompts

- EHRs
- Morning Huddles

- Impact: Small to Medium
- Consideration: Adding language for recommendation may increase success
Assessment and Feedback

Bottom Line:
Knowing Data will Improve Progress

- Impact: Small/Higher with younger populations
Multi-Level Interventions

May be most impactful.
Clinical Champions Matter.

So engage them in the system where they work.
Providers work in systems so interventions should address both.
Big Questions

❖ How can interventions tested at the clinic level be successfully disseminated in larger health systems? **Scale.**

❖ Multi-level interventions in rural settings, How? **Capacity.**

❖ How do we utilize existing programs/mechanisms?, like the CDC’s Immunization Quality Improvement for Providers (IQIP, formerly known as AFIIX) and ACS’s health systems staff to support efforts? **Awareness of/Partnership with Existing Structures.**